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Forget-Me-Knots llc�
P.O.. Box 1547�
640 2nd Street S.E.. (Hwy 101)�
Bandon, OR 97411�
(541)347-9021 or 1-800-347-9021�
michelle@forget-me-knots.net�

Address Service Requested�

$.10 an inch without machine work done�
or�

$.08 an inch with machine work done�
* There are cats and a dog residing at my binding workplace*�
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Sewing season is upon us!�

  Soon the holidays with all their craziness will be over and it will be time to wade into our�
sewing spaces again.  I’m in the process of moving mine and not looking forward to it.  It will be nice to�
start with a clean, fresh slate but I know it won’t last long.  Who can work in a clean sewing room?�
Where’s the creativity in that?�

December can be a hectic time of year, but don’t forget that we’ve still got one merchandise basket left�
to give away before Christmas.  You will receive one entry for every $25 spent on merchandise�
(includes sale items, excludes services and classes).  The last basket includes all entries from December�
13th through December 23rd with the drawing on the December 26th.�

Save those receipts and turn them in to the Bandon Chamber of Commerce for glasses.  You will receive�
one glass for every $100 of receipts turned in from any Bandon business.  Receipts will be added�
together for the total, they do not have to be $100 from any single business.  Glasses will be given away�
until Christmas.�

Don’t forget that we issue gift cards in any amount.  Tell your loved ones to come visit us or call us and�
get the perfect gift for you.  One size fits all.�

Join us after Christmas for some year end specials.  Between December 26th - 31st, we will have several�
events going on.  First off, you will receive double the VIC points for qualifying purchases (regularly�
priced merchandise).  So if you would have earned 50 points, you will receive 100 points.  This will help�
you get to your $25 store credit twice as fast.  We will also have all remaining Christmas fabrics at 25%�
off the regular price.  This is a great time to get started on next year’s projects. We will also be�
conducting a drawing to win a 2 night stay for you and 2 friends in our upstairs retreat center.  You will�
receive one entry for every $25 in regularly priced merchandise purchased.  We will also be having our�
last of the year 27% off any one item on the 27th. We also have a promotional fabric sale going on�
throughout the month of December.  We have chosen a range of bolts that are now $8 per yard, or if�
you buy 3 or more yards off the same bolt (or the remainder if it’s less than 3 yards) and the price drops�
to $7 per yard!  Limited to quantities on hand.  Hurry in for the best selection.�

Join us every Saturday in December and January 2nd for hot mulled cider and fresh homemade�
cookies!�

28% on the 28th�
Join us for a year long�

28th anniversary celebration�
in 2016 and take 28% off on one�

regularly priced item on the 28th day�
of each month.�
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Once January rolls around it will be time to start up work on those unfinished projects (UFO’s) from�
year’s past.  In order to encourage and reward you for finishing those projects, we will once again be�
holding our UFO Challenge.  Bring in pieces of your projects and register them with us.  To qualify�
as a UFO, the project must be at some stage between at least partially cut (no whole kits still in the�
bag) and up to the binding hasn’t been completely tacked down.  You will then have until September�
20, 2016 to get your projects completely done and turned in to us.  We will hold a quilt show in our�
building September 23rd and 24th showing off all the finished projects.  You will receive an entry for�
every completed project turned in and we will do a random drawing for a 2 night stay for you and 2�
friends in our upstairs retreat center.�

Our 16th annual Quilt Run is once again scheduled for 5th through 15th of February.  Get your�
passport stamped at each shop and turn in your passport with at least 5 stamps to be eligible for�
some great prizes.  We will be drawing a winner of a Janome Horizon sewing machine from all�
passports with all 14 shop stamps.  Be sure to pick up your free pattern from each shop.�

Be sure to check out the newest class schedule.  We have lots of fun things planned for the upcoming�
year.�

We will closed on Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day but will be open regular�
hours the rest of the week.  Have a wonderful holiday season!�
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Mini Day Retreat�
Monday, January 11th  9 am - 4 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  $15 (includes lunch)�
Join us for this day time mini retreat and get some great dedicated time for sewing and working on�
finishing up projects.  Lunch will be made for you while you enjoy working in our relaxing & roomy�
retreat center.  I’m there to help and offer advice if you’re unsure how to proceed to the next step.�
Limited space available.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, January 15th  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Linkz�
Saturday, January 16th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Take a traditional pattern to Barn Dance built of a simple square with 2 frames & spice it up with let�
‘em loose slices of color to create this interesting quilt pattern.  Very simple construction, but looks�
complex when done.  Pattern required.�

Strips & Ladders�
Monday, January 18th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
What a great & simple way to use one of those jelly roll bundles that always seem so irresistible! This�
pattern works great with batiks but would also be fun with floral groups or holiday bundles.  Pattern�
required.�

Typtich�
Friday, January 22nd  10 :30 am - 3:30 pm�
Taught by Claudia Law.  $35�
Inspired by the artist, Gustav Klimt, these are Claudia’s original designs.  In class you will learn new�
piecing methods, making bias strips, utilizing your machine’s decorative stitches, an alternative bind-�
ing method and a unique way to display the final work.  This class is a great introduction to surface�
design techniques and a foray into Art Quilts.�

Free-Motion Quilting Workshop�
Friday, January 22nd 4 pm - 5 pm�
Taught by Claudia Law.  $10�
A quick introduction in how to do free-motion quilting.  It’s mostly practice after learning the basics.�
Claudia will get you started with the basics, such as how to set up your machine, what type of batting�
to use to achieve certain results and how to achieve your desired results.  Then it will be time for you�
to practice.�
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Landscape�
Saturday, January 223rd  10:30 - 4:30 pm�
Taught by Claudia Law.  $35�
Learn how to transform your favorite landscape photo into a beautiful art quilt.  Learn about perspec-�
tive and how it affects the appearance of objects.  We will also learn to paint on fabric, the difference�
between shadows & reflections, an easier way to use fusible web, how to create illusions of luminosi-�
ty, transparency and depth with thread, use of fabric confetti and border treatments and quilting�
ideas for finishing your art piece.�

Mini Day Retreat�
Monday, January 25th  9 am - 4 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  $15 (includes lunch)�
Join us for this day time mini retreat and get some great dedicated time for sewing and working on�
finishing up projects.  Lunch will be made for you while you enjoy working in our relaxing & roomy�
retreat center.  I’m there to help and offer advice if you’re unsure how to proceed to the next step.�
Limited space available.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, January 29th  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Stepping Up�
Saturday, January 30th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Rosy.  $20�
This pattern uses those wonderful pillow panel blocks that you’re not sure what to do with and incor-�
porates them into a throw size quilt using simple framing techniques.  Also great for larger patterns�
that you don’t want to chop up.  Pattern required.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Sunday, January  31st 11 am - 4 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Reusable Grocery Tote Bags�
Monday, February 1st  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Using Soft ‘n’ Stable as our base, we will flip and sew our bags together.  This is a very freeing tech-�
nique that is great for beginners, but fun for the more advanced too.  The stablizer makes a bag that�
stands up on its own thrilling grocery cashiers, but pretty enough that you will find that you use�
them for everything!  Pattern included.�
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UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, February 19th   10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Strip Search�
Saturday, February 20th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Rosy.  $20�
Love those jelly rolls, but aren’t really sure how to use them?  Pick one from your stash or pick one at�
the store and join Rosy for an easy quilt that uses just 2 1/2” strips and has no seams to match.  Three�
sizes to choose from.  Pattern required.�

Landscape�
Friday, February 26th  10:30 am - 4:30 pm�
Taught by Claudia Law.  $35�
Learn how to transform your favorite landscape photo into a beautiful art quilt.  Learn about perspec-�
tive and how it affects the appearance of objects.  We will also learn to paint on fabric, the difference�
between shadows & reflections, an easier way to use fusible web, how to create illusions of luminosi-�
ty, transparency and depth with thread, use of fabric confetti and border treatments and quilting�
ideas for finishing your art piece.�

Flower Drums�
Saturday, February 27th  10:30 - 3:30 pm�
Taught by Claudia Law.  $35 +$5 pattern fee�
This original design by Claudia Law has an Asian feel but fabric and color choices will easily change�
the look.  Learn a new technique for inserting circles which will open up a whole realm of design pos-�
sibilities!  Designed as a wall hanging, but easily can be converted to a larger piece.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Sunday, February 28th 11 am - 4 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Mini Day Retreat�
Monday, February 29th  10th  9 am - 4 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  $15 (includes lunch)�
Join us for this day time mini retreat and get some�
great dedicated time for sewing and working on�
finishing up projects.  Lunch will be made for you�
while you enjoy working in our relaxing & roomy�
retreat center.  I’m there to help and offer advice if�
you’re unsure how to proceed to the next step.�
Limited space available.�

UFO Challenge 2016�
Registration Jan. 2nd - 31st�

Bring in part of each UFO project that�
you want to finish this year & register with us�
during January. Receive 1 entry for each one�

Finished & displayed in our�
Inspiration, Perspiration & Determination�

Quilt Show September 23rd & 24th�
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UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, March 4th   10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Cubit�
Saturday, March 5th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
A new twist on the attic window.  This technique uses narrow stripes to create a 3D effect surround-�
ing your focal fabric so that the blocks appear to float on the surface of the quilt.  Pattern required.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Sunday, March 6th 11 am - 4 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

I-Pad Cover�
Saturday, March 12th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Make a soft  but padded fabric cover to carry your tablet, I-Pad or Kindle.  Pattern required.�

Greased Lightning�
Saturday, March 19th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Rosy. $20�
Using leftover parts of a jelly roll, or by cutting your  own strips from your stash, this table runner�
with it’s strong graphic design appeals to many people and would make a great gift for someone or�
even to yourself!  Pattern required.�

Mini Day Retreat�
Monday, March 21st 10th  9 am - 4 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  $15 (includes lunch)�
Join us for this day time mini retreat and get some great dedicated time for sewing and working on�
finishing up projects.  Lunch will be made for you while you enjoy working in our relaxing & roomy�
retreat center.  I’m there to help and offer advice if you’re unsure how to proceed to the next step.�
Limited space available.�

Happy Holidays�
Saturday, March 26th 10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Rosy. $20�
Similar in design to a Mariner’s Compass Star, this can be a table topper in 2 different sizes or go as�
large as a tree skirt.  Beautiful in Christmas colors to red, white and blue.  Make up several for differ-�
ent holidays or seasons to decorate your table.  Pattern required.�


